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if DEEP WATERS

Barrett Severs the Last Tie
By Zoe Beckley

JUST A. MOMENTBy Stanley ijThe Old Home TownQHumphs of 
MJonqxiQlle
tcy Melvtlle Davisson Post
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DAILY STRENGTH AND 
CHEER

Compiled, by John G. Quintus, 
(The Sunshine Man).
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Yarearin'

DRINK
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Tweree isst an auw'*
WOKD IN A GAkAON"

* I7 2 I®« 'Never shrink from deep devotion 

because you fear Its trials or Its 

sacrifices. Paul, in martyrdom, was 
unspeakably happier than God’s j 
half-hearted servants.

William R. Huntington

Barrett flung away from Myra 
Dean's shuttered house in savage 
revolt against the world. He had 
been for a long time In a state of 
nerves, in which it seemed every 

j element in his life was hostile. His 
' ! business, his . home, his social life

! seemed all askew. Responsibilities 
j weighed upon him, the things he 

before it a new vision of truth or use(j most to love, palled—work, his 
duty, a new range of opportunities. ■ omce_ reading. motoring, golf. Ev- 
a new endowment of force as well erythlng either bored or Jangled, 
as Insight,.at some time to which only Myra had stood out as a ref
all that precedes has led up. and uge of peac8 and aympa:hy.
(fom which all that follows de- Now that t00, had turned

pends In Its solemn history.. No from j1jnif he was glad in a way. 
Divine visitation leaves us where it He owed no ona any consideration.

His last doubts were resolved. He 
wouU get out of his maddening 
monotony of respectable suffering, 
this hideous death-in-life.

Telephoning from a drug store, 
he gave orders to the club steward 
to have his bags sent to the "Zee- 
land'’ at once. He would spend the 
night on board. It made him feel 
more severed from 
things. •

He walked out of the store and 
looked Tor a cab. A black-and-white 
one was Just drawing to the curb, 
with a girl in it that reminded him 
of Alice; a boy who looked like 
John.

A pang went through him as he 
realized on second glance that they 
bore little resemblance to his chll-
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It was an ancient diary in a faded] long Inbred to the loss of vigor. He 
had the line, open, generous face of 
one who takes the world us in a 
fairy story. But now there was care 
and anxiety in it, and a furtive 
shadow, as though the lad's dream 
of life had got some rude awaken
ing.

/ God visits a soul when He bringsi
v. - «SÜS5»V'lThe writing wasleather cover, 

fine and delicate and the ink yel

low with age. 
turned the pages slowly and wl 1 

care, for the paper was fragile, 
had dined early and come in later 
to hie house on the Faubourg St.

NO-NO-ITS J

m lumbago?Monsieur Jonque.!»

Hr't F
We I

I iI \ REMEMBER TH' 

BAPGE WAS MISSING, 

BEFORE I FEl_i_ 
INTO THAT PESKY j 

. cistern:;

fYou say
LETS

lAt thla moment the door behind ■LOarmain in Paris.
He wished to ehow me this old 

dairy that had come down t> Mm. 
from a branch of hla mother's famt- 

branch that had

my father and Lewis was thrown 
violently open, and a man entered. 
He was a person with the manner 
of a barrister, precise and dapper; 
he had a long, pink face, pale eyes.

that

-TTT-J----
..j. found ua; it always leaves us bet

ter or worse; If not better, then cer 
talnly worse.
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Henry Parry Llddon. 1ly in Virginia 
gone out with a King's Grant when 
Virginia waa a crown colony, 
collateral ancestor Pendleton 
'been a Justice of the Peace In V r- 
ginla. and a spinster daughter had 
written down some of the strange 
cr«»s with which 
been conoemed. Monsieur Jonquelie 
believed that these cases in their 
tragio details, and their inspirational 
deductive handling equaled any of 

The great library

tM y
iheardand a close-crooped 

brought -out the hard lines of his 
mouth. He (bustled td the table, put 
down a sort of portfolio that held 
an Inkpot, a writing-pad and pens, 
and drew up a chair like one aibout 
to take the minutes of a meeting. 
And all the while he apologized far 
his delay. He had Important letters 
to get off in the post, and to make 
sure, had carried them to the tavern

tz eEmThe BIBLE THOUGHT!! 

FOR TODAY
★ uhad' RÎÎ i

\
j

unpleasantThoughts memoriMd. will prove • H 
priceless heritage in after rears.

Bible

Ö
e•8§l\) 6her father had t

* Ib rt"Breakfast. Sir?">L GOOD TIDINGS:—
The Spirit of the Lord God is 
upon me: because the Lord 
hath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek: 
he hath sent me to bind up 
the brokenhearted, to pro
claim liberty to the capllves, 
and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound.— 
Isaiah 61:1.

S6 vi v vlAw
u 1If Alice wasn't able to make you sc«

—that Is—I don't know—Oh, I don't • 
know what—" He trailed oft in-

\vV\

modern times, 
overlooking the Faubourg St. Ger
main was curtained off from Paris 
Monsieur Jonquelle read by the Are; 
and I listened, returned as by some 
recession of time to the Virginia of a 
vanished decade, 
the diary follows:

It was a o.g sunny room.
windows .ooked out on a formal

1
mhimself.

"And now, sirs. l*t us get about
m Id \

i FI« coherently.
"Well, I don’t suppose 

anything more—Goodby." He wait
ed a moment, hoping the boy would 

“Wait a minute, father." But
He heard the # ■

,

f/A
there is

Mr uyV#'
-Mii / av\M dren.

"Nerves must be going to pot.” he say
himself. "I’m imagining thero was silence.

click of the cut-off.
He went out, bought a few toilet ■ 

white cab, but stood there, a sort of articles for which he preferred not , g 
pull upon his mind detaining him. to send to his home, and went on 
Something made him go back into board the Zeeland. Hurrying to his 
the drug store, lift the Receiver and cabin he locked the door, lay down * 
call his home. He'd Just tell Junior upon his bed and gave up to bitter 
that he was oft in the morning on rumination. Hours passed. He fei. I 
the "Zeeland’’—and if he had any into a leaden sleep. A steward « | 
last-minute thing to say he could looked In. in the morning. "Break 
reach him up to sailing time. foot, sir?” And Barrett heard the

His t\eart sank unaccountably at swish of waves against a 
Junior's lifeless voice saying:

“All right, father, if there Is any- j 
thing. But what is there to say?|

t
■VThe narrative of n t

stanlcT

w\ told
things."

He didn’t take the black-and-

\\\% \\

I MARSHAL otey walker lost his bao&e while chas/aks 
I Some BOYS OUT or AUNT SARAH peabodys yard last ajxvht-

LATE HOUR THE SEARCHERS HAD NOT POUND “TOE BAD4E

»---- --- -------- ■ - ........ . -.... -T5

The I\ '» y
garden, great beech trees and the 
bow of the river, 
sort of library-

built Into the wall, to the 
height of a man'.», head, and at in
tervals between them, rising from 

the cornice of tho 
rows of mahogany 

There

•p*», J
*• f ' , -Xk QUESTIONS 

and Bible Answers
Within It was a

There were book- 1' ■*, t

y i
Y' If Parents will encourace chXlcYen to look sp m 

nndmtttnorzo tho Bible Answers, itwHi prove tî' 
u prioelsss heritiMfe to them sftAt posts. [i|jir.TOA1 uthe floor to b

shelves, were
drawers with glass knobs, 
was also a flat writing table.

It was the room of a traveler, a 
On the

tlWhy Bhould we sing and give 
thanks unto the Lord ?—Psalm 
30:4, 5.

moving ,part of the great western ploneet 

movement.
Amos Holdrldge. born a few years 
after the Revolution in Groton, the 

birthplace of many of the race, who, 

became a farmer ln Burlington. N 

Y., where he married Phtlura Guild I 

and then returned to Groton. Many 
of their descendants went to Mlch-j

tl
». host.We have record of an c-J

YOUR LAST NAME (To Be Continued
(Copyright, 1922, NEA Service)

/ P
man of letters, a dreamer, 
table were an Inkpot of carved Jade, 
a pnperknlfe of :vory with gold but
terflies set In; three bronze storks, 
wtlh thier hack together, held an ex
quisite Japanese crystal

The room was In disorder—the 
drawers pulled out and the contests 

ransacked.
My father stood lessi.ng against 

the casement of the window, looking 
The lawyer, Mr. Lewis, sat in a

P. R. R. SYSTEM HAS 
150,000 PASSES

y]

Copyright, 1920. by The McClure Newspaper Syndicat» 

BY MARY MARSHALL DÜFFEE
I FIGHT TO ABOLISH LYNCHING.

Dec.
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People de
clared In a statement commenting 
on the Dyer bill, that it "has no 
Intention of lessening its efforts to I 

abolish lynching." 
ment of the bill by the Republican] 
leaders In the Senate," it said, "will i 
have far-reaching effects upon the! 

colored people of the whole country. \

ville professor of chemistry at 

Trinity College.

who has been experlmnting for 
years In the production of various * 
forms of oils, says he has obtained 
several grades of oil from Trinidad ’ ■■ 

i asphalt and tar sand, and In Ger 
Ifrnany they have made alcohol from * II

. ■

A.
Professor Kriehle.6.—TheWASHINGTON.J P

at
Railroads owned, controlled or 

operated by the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company are now officially

continue Itho ordeal of carrying onIS IT nODRIDGE^
The founder of this rather small the work of colonists and pioneers.

Here Is the list of the Holdrldge 
Sarah, born in 1840, died

Tho room wu In disorder, 
era pulled out and 
sacked.

-Draw- 
oontent« ran- | .1igan.

Some New York 8tate Holdrldges classified under one name—Pennsyl- 
trace descent to Arnold Holdrldge of : vanla Railroad System.
Hillsdale, born In 1717. 
was Rebecca Burrows. They had aj 
son Andrew, born In 1785, who mar- passes are Issued by the Pennsyiva- 
rled an Ebba Mitchell and they were nia. This number takes in the four 
the ancestors of a large number of regional divisions of the system, and 
Holdrldges in the neighborhood ofj includes divisional, system, officia 

i and- employe passes and exchange 
passes with offloers of other railroad 

Copyright. 1922. by The McOlure ; companies. Official» of the com- 
Newspaper Syndicate.

family in America was a tanner ofj 
St. Alphage. Cripplegate. London. He family: 

this business." he finished, like one|made the voyage to th« new world the next year; Mnry. died young;
who calls his assistants to a labor, on the Elizabeth ln 1636. at the age Rebecca, who survived, William who

of twenty-five with his wife whose also survived, then Sarah who died 
na^ne was Isabella They settled ; wh,en six months old, Mehltable who 
first at Salisbury, Connecticut, where] survived. Abigail who died In ln- 

hls name Is written Holdred The ; fancy, and Mary and Samuel, both 
Hat of the children of these Hold- of whom lived. There were nine 
ridges is interesting as giving us an children, born within nineteen years, 
example of what trials and anxieties and of these four did not even get 
so frequently must have been the lot through the years of helplessess.

early Colonial ancestors Rebecca, the eldest living child 
married, when under twenty. Rich
ard Margin, of Dover, and Mehltable 
married, also young. Jonathan Smith, 
Mary married Roger Kelly.

The Holdrldges seem to have con
tinued to make Connecticut theif 
their headquarters though there 
were many who traveled west, as

Ol
"The abandon

By-laws of
Hla wife; ihe company were recently amended 

Approxfmately 150,000

e<
beets and sugar cane.out.

chair beside the table, his eyes on tlannualMy father turned about and look
ed at the man.

'Ta your name Gosford?" he said 
In his cold, level voice.

"It Is. sir.” replied the English
man, “—Anthony Gosford!"

"Well. Mr. Anthony Gosford.” re
plied my father, "kindly close that 
door that you have opened."

Lewis plucked out his snuffbox 
and trumpeted in hi* many-colored 
handkerchief to hide his laughter.

The Englishman, thrown off his 
patronizing manner hesitated, closed 
the door as he was bidden—and 
could not regain his fine air.

"Now. Mr Gosford," my father 
went on, "why was thla room violat
ed as we see It 7"

"It was searched for Peyton Mar
shall's will, elr." replied the man.

“How did you know {hat Marshall 
had a will?" said my father.

"I saw him write It.” returned the I 
Englishman, "here in this very j 
noom, on the eighteenth day of 
October. 1864.”

"That ■was two years ago." said 
my father. "Was the will her# at 
Marshall’s death?”

"It was. He told me on hie death-

the violated room.
"Pendleton,’.’ he said. "I don’t like 

ihls Englishman Goeford."
The words seemed to arouse my 

father out of the depts of zome 
flection, and he turned to the lawyer,

WINE MEN APPEAL FOR AID. ■
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—A New* I 

Of prime importance will be the Tork wjne company has appea,a(i to 
political • effect upon Negro voter« 
in these Northern States where they,

di
m
ct

Secretary Mellon to know what to, I 
do with a large stock of wines and 
champagne which It has kept locked , I 

] up since the days svhen Its entry Into 
) channels of commerce was lega'. I 

! The stock, valued. It was said, a:
I "a good many thousands of dollars, '

Is deteriorating rapidly and the wine 
company asked the secretary wheth
er he could help them save any
thing from the wreckage. Mr. Mel- » t 
Ion said he had not discovered a 
way out.

: • - GChathatn, N. Y.
hold the balance of power, or vote| 
In such numbers that they are a 
political factor.”

Mr. Lewis.
"Gosford!" he echoed.
"He la behind this business, Pen- 

llpton," the lawyer, Mr. Lewis, went 
"Mark my word! 

here when Marshall Is dying. \ he 
forces hls way to the man's bed; he 
puts the servants out; he locks the 

Now, what business had this 
Englishman with Marshall on 

deathbed?

pany are now signing the passes for 
ssuance January 1.

Passes are given to employes for 
continuous and meritorious service.

of our
Amidst trying conditions, disappoint
ments and discouragements they 
raised their large families very often 
only to lose more than half of their 
children before maturity. The num 
ber of children who died In Infancy 
was enormous. No wonder tha 
those wfho survived were fitted to

BEETS TO RUN -MOTORS.

HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 6.—A1 
cohol made from beets or oil ex 
traded from asphalt may be used to 
run automobiles in the next 20 
years, according to a statement 
made by Dr. Vernon K. Krieble. Sco-

Dld you want to purchase a pet.
A darling dog or a blue ribbon klt-

Breeders and kennels adver- based on yeans of services. In the 
rise dally In the Want Ade and you'case of the clerical forces, thirty 
are sure to be entirely satisfied with years' continuous employment car- 

purchases when you follow ries with It an annual pass on the 
entire system.

He comeson.
t I i*iten.

bt
'a

door. your 
this medium.

hls
. I PtIVhat bueiness of ä eo- 

clos* that Marshal’« eon ie m
crcy so
barred out by a locked do'or?"

Ha paused and twisted the seal 
tlrrg on hls flnger.

"When you and I came to vielt 
the sick man, Gosford was always 

v bore, a.s though he kept a watch 
vüpon us. and when we left, he went 
always to his room to write his let 

ters. as he said. ,
than thi«. Pendleton;

JACK DAW’S ADVENTURES BY ELTON * •b

thy , I ehJ
mil th/

thOP,j
St'

a' ^/A an\ / th"And more 
Marshall Is hardly .ln hls grav» be
fore Gosford writes me to Inquire by 
what legal process the dead man's 

be examined for a will.

/v/ inV /
, I/ \ts= SgStisIg fo.AgMf.'jV«.

lïSÈr TZ-

Op

\ Jbu
- Ibed."

“And it is gone now?"
“H 4s," replied the Englishman.
"And now, Mr. Gosford.” said my 

father, "how do you know this will 
is gone unless you also know pre
cisely where It was?"

“I do know precisely where it 

was sir," 
was In a

papers may
And It Is Gosford who sends a negro 
riding, a« If the devil were on the 
crupper, to summon me in the name 
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, to 

and examine into the clrcum-

3=i
- SiV

„ 43*.-,/ ^ Hi \%

2>Ÿ7 , Vappear
stances of this burglary.

“I misgrust the man.- 
hang about Marshall In hls life, upon 

enterprise of secrecy; and now 
takes possession and leadership 

in hls affairs, and sets the man's son 
In what right, Pendleton, 

this adventurous Englishman

^ K -v- i'He used to

Dj). a<0"Itreturned the man. 
row of drawers on the 

right of the window where you 
stand—the second drawer from the j 
top. Mr. Marshall put It there when 
he wrote It, and he told me on hls 
deathbed that peniailned there. 
You can see. sir. that the drawer 
has beep rifled.”

My father looked caauolly at the 
of mahogany drawers rising

.ir,. gr

JHome nmijraM'SK- ^ "vT M.•I# .»/ ar(he >té
I * 1 reWith a Jerk, Jack felt the plane rising. Up, up It went. Jack 

oouldn’t see down but he knew that the earth was being left far below 
Flip started to move around and Jack warned him to lie quiet. Then 
Jaok looked overhead and saw great masses of white clouds. Con
tinued.

Jack had hardly crouched down inside the plane before Flip be

gan to bank. He wanted to Join Jack, »o ttye llttls adventurer l»aned 

out and helped him aboard. Then, In the distance Jack saw the 

aviator approaching. "We will soon be in the air." Jack told Flip.

The aviator came up to hls machine and adjusted hls machlnary. 

Then he put on* hls flying goggles and climbed into the driver's seat 

Jack and Flip were tucked away a few feet ahead of the driver. Sud

denly the plane began to whir and it whizzed along the ground.

i?aside.
intdoes

feel himself secure?"
My father did not reply to Lewie’s 

His commen; was in an-
' IM *1

Or
m.discourse, 

other quarter.
"Here Is young Marshall and 

Gaeki," he said.
The lawyej rose 

the window.
Two persons were advancing from 

Mil.

an

He’s Trying to Raise Nick BY BLOSSER ‘FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS an
row
along the end of the bookcase. The 
second one and the one above were 
open; the others below were closed

"Mr. Gosford," he said, “you 
would have some Interest in this 
will, to know about it so precisely."

"And so I have." replied the man. 
"It left me a sum of money.”

"A large sum?"
"A very large sum, sir."
"Mr. Anthony Gosford.” said my 

father, "for what purpose did Pey
ton Marshall bequeath you a large 
sum of money? You are no kin; 
nor was he In your debt.’’

The Englishman sat down and put j 
hls Angers tcerether with a Judicial |

sei
and come over to

\M6U.,\NMAT ^

' STATION ARE. h 
7 Y0UT?Y1N6 To

JUST VRUEN YOU

i GET Tone nice
) j MUSIC YOU So 
4 AND TUNE

\ »0
SUUCUS-TUAT 

A1NT \NWAT I 
\MANT -SOMEEbOYS 

ALWAYS- BUTTIN' r-

ANttU- I KNOW 

WAT IVHANT BUT 

X KNoMl I Dont j 
r WANT NO yS 
I MUSIC. <

I'M TRYW T' FIND 
TW WANE LENGTH 
, FoRSAMTy y 

l-r CLAUS', y
dr:

the direction of the »tables 
delicate boy. and a atraisge old man 
The old man walked with a quick. 

Jerky stride, 
try doctor Gaeki. 

other man 
would work as long and as carefully 

the body of a horse as he would 
the body of a man, snapping out 

his quaint oaths and In a stress of 
effort, as though he struggled with 

invisible creature for Us prey.
used to say that the

,H*

$ » fc.

It was the ^ld coun- 
And, unlike any 

of hls profession, he

]- « ^f /\ J3'
OUT

Sv 4. CO!IN. Lc an<
/Ch9AJ 1 at-on
r'r°vN' r/ IIon «4J
r-h<HA t A) o

*' V» ’ ids)î J. » \ @® .

mr
Desome 3A* • ■4i.V 0 ; oo oo& hiThe negroes 

devil was afraid of Gaeki. and he 
might have been. If to disable a man 
or hia horse were the devil’s will. : 
But 1 think, rather, the negroes 
imagined the devil to fear what they 

feared themselves.
"Now, what could bring Gaeki 

here?" said Lewis.

m
v^oo ha:Sß i » *

o o ±- Paair.

\
\

*

■ Ml

o.■ Sir," he began, “I am not advised 
that the purpose of a bequest is rel
evant, when the bequest is direct 
and unencumbered by the testator 
with any indicatory words of trust 

This will bequethes me a | 

I am not required j 
by any provision of the law to show ( 
the reaeons moving the testator, j 

Doubtless. Mr. Peyton Marshall had 
reasons which he deemed excellent ;

o M.

m\is \ c.

(\IXÀ oT Oa:

■A
0or uses, 

sum of money.
the horse that Gosford 

overheated in his race to you,” re- 
piled my father. “I saw him «top in 
the road where the Negro boy was 
leading the horse about, and then 
vail young Marshall."

"It was no fault of young Mar. 
shall, Pendleton," said the lawyer.
‘But, also, he Is no match for Gos- 
ford. He is a dilettante. He paints 
little pictures after the fashion he 
learned In Paris , and he has no 
force or vigor In him.

dreamer, a wanderer, one who

, ■"It was /yt "ft i .o<
n*!

///*//» KKA mr.,™ Wtm
to
’h

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS Olivia is in Wrong BY ALLMAN ’ vll
for this course, but they are, sir, en- j 
tombed in the grave with him."

My father looked steadily at the 
man. but he did not seem to consider 
his explanation, nor to go ntiy fur- 

i ther on that line.
"Is there another who would 

know about this will?” he said.
"This effeminate son would know," 

replied GoBford, a snser In the epi
thet, "but no other. Marshall wrote 
the testament In hls own hand, with
out witnesses, as he had the legal 
right to do under the laws or Vir
ginia. The lawyer." he added. “Mr. 
Lewis, 
legality of that.’’

Another installment of “The For
tune Teller" w ill appear in our next 
Issue.

in
urp^HELLO,TOM - SAY. OLIVIA HAD Y

AW ACCIDENT! CAN YOU
come Right home? she 
WAS WASHING HER HANDS AND 
DROPPED HER RING BACK OF 
THE BATHTUB AND IKl TRYING 
TO GET IT SHE GOT STOCK l)J 

\ THE CORNER AND CAN’T GET 
__... jma, OUT! ,

♦f YOU forgot to SHOT OFF )-s. \ 
■ /X THE WATER?

i if i ('b j

ft » I [T.

The ONLY THING WE CAM ^ 
/ DO IS UNSCREW THESE 
I PIPES AND I’LL PULL THE:
( TUB OUT A LITTLE WAYS'

I KNOCKED MV 
RING OFF THE 

WASHSTAND fhO 
TRIED TO GET IT %, 

AND NOW I’M WEDGED IN 
WHAT AM I GOING /

•TVHOW DID YOU EVER 
GET IN THERE? i ,\WELL HURRY 

UP-MV FOOT 
IS GOING TO 
SLEEP* /

HuRRY AND ' 
-'f SET OUT SO * 

CAN PUT IT BACKi
lmHi« father I i«-

was a
loved the world and Jts frivolities, 
ana the son takes that temperament, 
softened by his mother. He ought to 
have a guardian.

“He has one,” replied my father.
"A guardian!” repeated Lew:s. 

"What court has appointed a guar
dian for young Marshall?”

"A court.” replied my father, 
"that does not eit under the au
thority of Virginia. The helpless. 
Lewis, in their youth and inexperi
ence, are not wholly given over to 
the' spoiler.”

The boy they talked about was 
very young—under twenty, one 
«oui ’ say. He was blue-eyed and 
falr-h ired, with thin, de’icato fea- 
vfljfe:. Which showed good blood

ng

I *)hiI •
*fr mul

ife's

vaj
”h«

i\6.Hii j M».
m' TELL HIM 

TO HURRV* îanN
*4r. ~T

; t’.JuIi■ « • o

r< Ir ^3lwill confirm me • in the v
■>

4

i h1a
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(MILD WINTER PIÎEDIOTED 

NORTH BAY. Ontario—Residents 
of the northern woods are unanimous 
in expressing the opinion based on 
various fall signs, that the coming 
winter will be an unusually mild 
one.
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